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Abstract

Technology-enhanced formative assessment (TEFA) represents strategies for improving
student learning and motivation, yet researchers point to methodological issues
underpinning claims of effectiveness. This mixed methods paper, using an empirical
example, illustrates the novel contributions of mixed insights in informing the
implementation of two TEFA classroom strategies. An embedded mixed methods
case study design bounded by an 8-week undergraduate course across three
terms was used to answer the following research question: How can a mixed
methods approach examining the influences to and effects of involvement in
TEFA offset the weaknesses inherent to either qualitative or quantitative data
and guide collection, analysis, and integration? A qualitative dominant crossover
mixed analysis strategy generated four novel mixed insights from the integration
of 175 classroom-based observations, 26 instructional team meeting summaries,
and 274 end-of-course student questionnaires. These are represented in a case
summary and joint displays: influences on involvement, effects on learning,
accessibility of feedback, and impacts on instruction. The mixed insights have
important implications for theory, research, and practice related to TEFA strategies and
highlight the contribution that mixed methods approaches can have in advancing
educational technology in higher education.

Keywords: formative assessment, case study, educational technology, joint display,
higher education learning environment, mixed methods research

Introduction
There is growing evidence of the usefulness and, indeed, unrealized potential of mixed

methods research for tackling complex problems (Mertens, 2015; Poth, in press). Com-

plex research problems address societal issues involving multiple, interacting influences

with no known solution or established methods and expertise for studying the interre-

lated contexts in which they take place. An increased use of mixed methods research in

such projects around the world, funded by diverse sectors is captured in studies measur-

ing prevalence across a variety of disciplines and journals (Molina-Azorin & Fetters,
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2016). The motivations for its use vary greatly, yet the rationale underlying my working

definition of mixed methods research emphasizes designed to generate previously

inaccessible insights by integrating qualitative and quantitative data. Mixed methods

research requires the integration of both quantitative and qualitative data, and assumes

that their collective contribution mitigates inherent weaknesses in either type of data.

There exists an untapped potential for mixed methods research to contribute to advance-

ments within the field of educational technology in higher education. This potential is

especially evident under conditions of research complexity. Thus, my experiences as a

mixed methods researcher, educational technology adopter, higher education instructor,

and classroom assessment expert provide the impetus for my desire to contribute to the

discourse around the use of mixed methods research within the field of educational tech-

nology in higher education. I do so through this paper focused on technology-enhanced

formative assessments (TEFA).

Emergence of technology-enhanced formative assessments

Newer theories recognize the learning progression as inherently complex — learning is

situated in and influenced by the dynamic contexts in which it takes place, with outcomes

that are challenging to predict (Wiliam, 2016). We are only beginning to recognize the

prominence of features present in the learning environment that explicitly check for

understanding and then support learning through adjustments in instruction. General

agreement exists that formative assessment represents such classroom strategies whereby

instructors, students, and peers elicit, interpret, and apply evidence of student learning for

the purpose of supporting learning and adjusting instruction (e.g., Shepard, Hammerness,

Darling-Hammong, Rust, Snowden, et al., 2005; Wiliam, 2016). Developing ways for

students and instructors to access this information through TEFA is viewed as a necessary

and practical means of improving the quality of higher education teaching and learning

environments (Maier, Wolf, & Randler, 2016).

The inclusion of technologies in higher education teaching and learning environments

has been revolutionizing the ways in which instructors and students interact. Indeed, in

online environments there has been debate about the differences in effectiveness between

synchronous and asynchronous interactions. On-demand access has led to the creation of

masses of digitized lectures and learning activities and a marked increase in research that

is assessing student experience and impacts on learning; for example, there has been an

exploration of alternative means of assessment in massive open online courses, MOOCs

(Sánchez-Vera & Prendes-Espinosa, 2015). Less is known about how technologies are

shaping the experiences of instructors and students in the real-time classroom

environments.

Among the key TEFA strategies included in face-to-face classroom implementations are

audience response system (ARS) and practice quizzes because research has established

both the feasibility of implementation and the impact on student experience within higher

education contexts (e.g., Maier et al., 2016; Wieman, 2010). A remote device is used to

offer ARS by the instructors whereas the two practice quizzes are offered through the

online class learning management system (LMS). In this paper, we present a case study in

which the university has adopted the use of Moodle as the campus-wide LMS. The aim of

the practice quizzes was to provide students with examples of the type of items, scope of
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content, and the level of cognition required for their midterm and final exams. ARS and

practices quizzes are unique in their capacity to provide students with immediate feed-

back based on their anonymous answers to closed questions and in showing them a graph

of classmates’ answers afterward. The individual and aggregate class results can also be

accessed by the instructor so that they can vary or remediate instruction if necessary. In

so doing, the TEFA strategies adhered to principles of formative assessment: students are

actively involved, students’ learning benefits, access to feedback is timely, and adjustments

to instruction are evident (Wiliam, 2016).

Formative assessment represents effective strategies for improving student motivation

and learning, yet key methodological issues exist with the evidence that underpins

claims of effectiveness (e.g., Bennett, 2011). First there are the difficulties with estab-

lishing the causal effect of formative assessments on student achievement and the

expanded research focus; different meta-analyses have shown varying effect sizes that

are often attributed to learning content, feedback procedures, or learner characteristics

(Black & Wiliam, 1998; Kingston & Nash, 2011). Calls for research exploring the holis-

tic interaction (and effects) among learners and the learning environment afforded by

TEFA remain unanswered (Kay & LeSage, 2009). Second, the validity and reliability of

many studies have been limited in their measurement of only students’ perceptions of

engagement and learning by the use of only one or two quantitative items (Offerdahl &

Tomanek, 2011) and because they rely on anecdotal data which draws strong criticism

(Ha & Finkelstein, 2013). A more rigorous approach is necessary to capture educational

benefits and challenges reflective of all involved in TEFA. The purpose of the research

reported in this paper was to generate a comprehensive understanding of influences to

and effects of involvement in two TEFA strategies within a higher education learning

environment through the integration of multiple perspectives. Specifically related to

their involvement in the two TEFA strategies across three terms, students were asked

directly, classroom interactions were observed, and instructor viewpoints were sought.

Tapping the potential of mixed methods research

Mixed methods research has emerged as an approach for generating insights from the in-

tegration of qualitative and quantitative data that otherwise would have been inaccessible.

Researchers point to mixed methods research as offering more comprehensive evidence

because it mitigates, to a large extent, the limitations of relying on either quantitative or

qualitative data sources alone (Bryman, 2006). The rationale for the use of mixed methods

research in the present study is that it offsets strengths and weaknesses (Plano Clark &

Ivankova, 2016). This is especially noteworthy when working under research conditions

such as the present study’s: addressing complex problems that require new ways of study

beyond our existing mixed methods research practices. “Business as usual will not lead to

effective use of research to address wicked [complex] problems” (Mertens, 2015, p. 5).

This call to action for the community of mixed methods researchers was recently followed

up in an article inspired by the taskforce report for the Mixed Methods International

Research Association in their description of the future of mixed methods research as

kaleidoscopic, with its “seemingly unpredictable patterns full of rich possibilities for diver-

sity and potential to provide opportunities to see things that have not yet been seen”

(Mertens, Bazeley, Bowleg, Fielding, Maxwell, et al., 2016; p. 222).
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As mixed methods researchers, our responses to complex problems pose dilemmas

and offer opportunities. All too often, our responses involve attempts to reduce, con-

trol, or simply ignore the effects of complexity rather than considering new approaches

including adopting new research designs and integration strategies. The time has come

for mixed methods research to guide work within the field of educational technolo-

gy—to address some of the dilemmas and harness some of the opportunities afforded

by mixed methods research under conditions of complexity within higher education

teaching and learning environments. Thus, this mixed methods study offers an innova-

tive perspective from which to examine the influences to and effects of two TEFA strat-

egies through the integration of both instructor and student perspectives within an

undergraduate course. The present paper illustrates, using an empirical example, the

contributions of a mixed methods research approach can have in generating mixed

insights on two TEFA strategies: the implementation of the audience response system

and practice quizzes.

Methods
Yin (2014) identifies a case study as useful for documenting implementation of an

intervention — in this case, an instructional intervention embedding opportunities for

engaging with TEFA strategies — within a real-life course context, making it the most

appropriate methodology for my research. According to Creswell and Plano Clark

(2018), the mixed methods case study design involves embedding both qualitative and

quantitative data into a case (Fig. 1). In the present study, quantitative data were

embedded within a qualitative case study bounded by the duration of the 8-week

course repeated over three terms, and bounded by those involved in the course. A

unique aspect of the research was the concurrent timing of the multiple sources of data

collected from convenience samples representing differing perspectives. This sampling

strategy was necessary for this mixed methods study rather than the matched samples

often involved in embedded case study designs. This design helped to capture the

Fig. 1 Mixed methods case study design
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perspectives of instructional team members and what has been documented related to

the influences and effects of TEFA strategies on students. As well, there are two points

of interface between the qualitative and quantitative data: first within the teaching

terms for each TEFA strategy and then across terms and TEFA strategies.

Ethical considerations

The study design and procedures were reviewed and approved by the university’s institu-

tional review board and the researcher undertook all appropriate measures to ensure

informed consent, protect participant confidentiality, and mitigate power issues. An exter-

nal research assistant recruited participants. Informed consent was indicated by signing

consent forms (instructional team) or by the overt action of choosing to complete the

online questionnaire (students). To further mitigate potential power issues between

instructors and graduate students under their supervision as teaching assistants as well as

between instructional team members and the undergraduate students enrolled in their

classes, all data collection activities were embedded within the course activities and data

was collected anonymously. The researchers did not have access to the data until submis-

sion of the course grades for undergraduate students and performance evaluations for

instructors and teaching assistants.

Study context

The selection of ARS and practice quizzes for this study was pragmatic as they were

the only TEFA strategies that were implemented across the three terms. The under-

graduate course involved large class-sized, face-to-face lectures. An instructional team

approach had initially been adopted within the course in 2010 as a collaborative milieu

wherein educational responsibility for the organization, instruction, and assessment

was shared among an instructional team — often including an instructor and graduate

teaching assistants (GTA) (Zhou, Kim, & Kerekes, 2011). The author played a dual role

as a researcher and instructor in this research. A full description of the aims and activ-

ities involved in the team-instruction approach used in the current study is provided

elsewhere (Yapp & Poth, 2013). The team approach meant that the instructional team

members were involved in all aspects of the course and fostered mutual respect for in-

dividual contributions of team members. The implementation of the two TEFA strat-

egies aligned well with the instructional team’s focus on trying new ways of enhancing

student access to immediate feedback and integrating technology. At the beginning of

the study, the instructional team had been working together for 2 years and had already

been monitoring and integrating student feedback into their instructional decisions.

Among the roles and responsibilities for team members were:

� Planning; for example, preparing course materials and embedding feedback mechanisms,

� Delivery; for example, collecting data and interacting with students), and

� Development; for example, participating in weekly team meetings and leading

review of data findings).

Each member was tasked with individual and shared responsibilities and allocated

time to contribute their ideas and perspectives with the understanding that learning
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was a key aspect of the work. The team philosophy was based on the idea that,

together, the team could attain more than each individual could separately to respond

to emerging student needs.

Participants

The required undergraduate course is offered each term through the Faculty of Education

at a research-intensive western Canadian university. All members of the instructional

team and students enrolled across three terms (Fall 2013, Winter 2014, and Fall 2014)

were invited to participate. In all, the study involved a convenience sample of 11 members

of the instructional team (one coordinator, tjree instructors, and seven GTAs) and 274

students who completed questionnaires (45% response rate). The overall student sample

reported the following demographic characteristics (see Table 1 for each term): 73.6%

female; 65% completing an elementary-teacher program stream (as opposed to the

secondary-teacher program stream); and 77.1% being enrolled in the 4-year Bachelor of

Education program (as opposed to the 2-year post-graduate program). Every class and

team meeting that took place during the time bounded by the case study was also

included.

Data sources and collection procedures

The three data sources and methods included 26 instructional team meeting summar-

ies, 274 student questionnaires, and 175 instructional class observations.

Instructional team meeting summaries

Throughout each term, the instructional team members met weekly to discuss and

make decisions related to course planning, delivery, and adjustments. A protocol was

developed to guide note-taking during the meeting for the purpose of documenting

team meeting interactions, reports of students’ involvement in TEFA strategies and

emerging issues, and meeting outcomes from decisions. These meeting notes were

primarily qualitative in nature.

Student questionnaires

At the end of each term, a web-based questionnaire was administered to students

anonymously using an online survey delivery system: SurveyMonkey. The five-part

questionnaire (measuring participation in TEFA, examining TEFA uses, documenting

participant demographics, assessing course experiences, and determining assessment

preferences) was developed by the research team with assistance from a measurement

expert. It included both quantitative and qualitative questions for a total of 35 items

with comments available for the majority.

Table 1 Student demographics

%
Overall
(n = 274)

%
Fall 2013
(n = 117)

%
Winter 2014
(n = 81)

%
Fall 2014
(n = 76)

Female 73.7 70.0 76.5 76.3

Elementary program stream 65.3 64.1 61.7 71.0

Two-year post-graduate program 77.4 73.5 80.0 80.2
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Class observations

Throughout each term, a class observation guided by a protocol was completed by a

GTA who attended each lecture for the dual purposes of documenting emergent issues

and class interactions focused on student involvement in TEFA strategies as well as

course delivery as a means of assessing instructional fidelity across sections of the same

course. The protocol consisted of 14 dichotomous (yes/no) items (e.g., Were opportun-

ities provided for students to use the audience response system?) and two open-ended

questions about emergent issues and questions students asked during class. Protocol

training was provided and inter-rater reliability was assessed among multiple GTAs

during the first two classes until 90% reliability was reached.

Data analysis and integration procedures

The data analysis and integration procedures involved the separate analysis of each data

type (i.e., qualitative and quantitative data) within each source and then across data

sources.

Qualitative data analysis

The qualitative data analysis was undertaken using a computer assisted qualitative data

analysis software: NVivo©. This involved the thematic analysis of comments generated

by the student questionnaires, classroom observations, and team instructional meetings

within each term. The iterative process followed the activities described by the data

analysis spiral supplemented by the taking of memos (Creswell & POth 2017). An inde-

pendent researcher not involved in the study worked with the study researcher separ-

ately to highlight the text into large meaning units and make initial notes. This helped

build consensus and enhance reliability among the coders by establishing descriptions

of initial categories and codes that were eventually applied across all qualitative data

sources. After applying the codes, the coders met to discuss the coding and refined

codes until inter-rater reliability reached 90%. They then identified nine thematic codes

and finalized the codebook. The codebook consisted of five columns: category, codes,

definition (i.e., what the code means), anti-definition (i.e., what the code does not

mean), and examples of verbatim quotes that represent the code.

Quantitative data analysis

The separate quantitative data analysis involved eliminating missing data by using listwise

deletion of questionnaire and classroom observation items and then generating descrip-

tive statistics (mean, standard deviation, and frequency) using SPSS Statistics 20 software

within each data source and terms. The differences across terms related to rates of partici-

pation and demographics were subsequently explored with a Kruskal-Wallis test. Post-hoc

Mann–Whitney U analysis was done on a significant Kruskal-Wallis test to identify areas

of difference.

Integration

Qualitative themes and quantitative results were compared via a qualitative dominant

crossover mixed analysis (Onwuegbuzie & Hitchcock, 2015). To do this, the case sum-

maries were generated to represent the areas of convergence and divergence

highlighted by the basic type of qualitative dominant crossover mixed analysis where

the nine qualitative thematic categories were used as the organizational framework on

which to integrate the quantitative findings. The integration across three instructional
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terms and two TEFA strategies revealed four mixed insights. Several strategies served

to enhance reliability in the analysis procedures and generate multiple sources of valid-

ity evidence for the mixed insights. Key among these efforts is the use of multiple quali-

tative coders; visual plotting of the generation of the mixed insights from the

qualitative dominant crossover analysis strategy (Fig. 2); and provision of integrated

findings through the case summary and joint displays (Tables 1 and 2).

Summary of the case

At the pre-term instructional team meeting for the Fall 2013 term, evidence of enthusi-

asm was apparent in the summary description that all tasks were complete and “course

materials and activities were ready to go.” The ARS implementation seemed to be going

well during the first few weeks: classroom observations captured an increasing rate of

student involvement and interest in the ARS activities, and several team members

expressed satisfaction with the overall regularity of student participation they had ob-

served in the classroom. The team had even observed student uses of the information

gleaned from the ARS activities and saw the instructors consider how this information

could inform instructional changes. For example, the third instructional team meeting

summary captured the discussions about students asking to review particular content

areas that they had found confusing, which led to the instructional team adding exam-

ples to the subsequent lecture notes. By the midpoint of the term, classroom observa-

tions and team members reported having reached “a plateau” described as participation

consistently estimated to be the majority of students attending class yet no visible

increases in rates of participation across more than two classes. Interestingly, concern

with student participation became a consistent subject during subsequent instructional

team meetings because GTAs and instructors both observed a slight decrease in

frequency of participation in the latter half of the term.

The initial very high rate of participation in the practice quizzes (87% completed

both) reported by students at the end of the Fall 2013 term was familiar to members of

the instructional team. This is because the team had advertised this activity as being

Fig. 2 Study’s data collection, analysis, and integration
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helpful for exam preparation and students had already confirmed their participation

verbally in class. Whereas some comments were general, stating they “ … liked the

practice exams … ,” others explained the students use prior to a summative exam say-

ing, “exam practice [quizzes] [are] excellent study tool[s]” and “It gave me an idea of

what types of questions would be asked.” Unanticipated by the instructional team were

the anecdotal comments describing the single attempt for each practice quiz as limiting

its benefit.

At the post-term meeting for the Fall 2013 term, team members seemed to be surprised

by the questionnaire results: students’ high participation rate in audience response tech-

nology activities (72.6%) was viewed by the instructional team as encouraging, yet the

lower rate of purchase of the stand-alone remote (61.5%) was unexpected. It became clear

that students most often cited cost ($40) as a barrier to purchasing the remote. However,

this did not seem to impact their participation in the ARS activities. Indeed, several stu-

dents reported engaging in the ARS activities regardless of whether they were individually

able to contribute to the group response using the remote; one student noted, “I learned

as much from watching the [ARS] questions as if I had [been] using one.” Also noted in

the summary was a lengthy discussion about the contrast between what could be consid-

ered the high rate of students’ self-reported participation at the end of the first term with

Table 2 Audience response systems joint display

Mixed
Insights

Thematic
Categories

%
Fall 2013
(n = 117)

%
Winter 2014
(n = 81)

%
Fall 2014
(n = 76)

Influences
on
involvement

Participation
trends (Use/
purchase rates)

72.6/61.5
High yet decreasing
frequency

67.9/61.7
Lower and inconsistent use

75.0/65.8
Higher and consistent
use

Authentic
preparation

85.6
“the questions were
hard but good
practice”

83.3
“made me think about
exam items”

86.4
“I learned what
questions to expect”

Engaging
interactions*

84.4
“It created more
interactions”

66.7
“I wish I had more chances”

80.3
“I enjoyed these
activities”

Effects on
learning

Understandings
check

94.4
“fun way to confirm
understanding”

90.0
“I thought I knew more”

97.0
“I was surprised at
what I knew”

Weakness
identification for
remediation*

92.2
“now I know what I
did not know”

76.7 “I need to study more” 92.4
“I know what to study”

Accessibility
of feedback

Personal use 94.4
“I like that no one
knows my answer”

90.0
“I know quickly if I am right”

97.0
“telling me right away”

Peer
comparisons*

85.6
“want to know how
class is doing”

68.3
“I knew as much as others”

86.4
“I was lagging behind
others”

Impacts on
instruction

Emerging
awareness

Cost barrier yet
participation
independent
“I learned as much
from watching as if
I had used one.”

Ongoing resistance to
purchase yet want more
often
“I will not pay to participate”

Multiple platforms
challenging “more
expertise needed”

Responsive
actions

Sought lower cost
options & revised
lecture content

Offered cost-effective
alternatives Increased
frequency of classroom use

Continued to explore
options & revisit
content

Note. * Denotes a statistically significant difference across terms (p < 0.05)
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the decreasing pattern of participation observed by instructional team members as well as

discussion of how cost might be addressed.

The team members seemed initially skeptical that though the TEFA strategies were

viewed as useful for learning, the effect for the ARS was not dependent on participation

with remote. The uncertainty was evident in the meeting summaries where the GTAs

voiced a concern that students were not buying the remote, “if they don’t buy it how

can they learn from it?” The questionnaire results revealed that the vast majority of

students during the Fall 2013 term reported using the TEFA strategies foremost for an

understanding check of course content (94.4% for ARS and 94.0% for practice quizzes)

and for areas of weakness identification for remediation (92.2% for ARS and 96.6% for

practice quizzes). This is compared with fewer, yet still more than 80% of respondents

agreeing that the TEFA strategies were useful for providing peer comparisons, authentic

preparation, and engaging interactions. Further, students attributed their enjoyment of

ARS activities to the ability to respond anonymously for guiding personal use of the in-

formation (94%); one student expressed it was a “fun way to check my own understand-

ing.” Similarly, from the instructional team perspective, the ARS activities were thought

to enable student access to data related to individual understandings of course content

that could then be compared with their peers, if desired. Team instructional meeting

summaries captured the persistent concern that a potential cumulative effect of the

ever-decreasing use during the term had resulted in fewer students using the ARS re-

mote over time and thus hampered the ability for students to compare with classmates.

Thus, two members were tasked with seeking less expensive alternatives to the remote.

The questionnaire findings also indicated that timing of the students completing the

practice quizzes influenced their perceptions of their usefulness in supporting learning

their own learning (96.6%). Whereas the majority of students reported use of the practice

quizzes at the end of studying as a final check of their understanding of the material, an-

other group of students used the practice quizzes before beginning to study as a means of

focusing their efforts on areas of weakness. Clearly students valued the on-demand

aspects of the practice quizzes saying, “by doing it more than once, I can see how I am im-

proving”. Specifically, students attributed not being able to complete the quiz multiple

times to a perception of limited usefulness evidenced by a lower rate of participation in

the end-of-term practice quiz compared with that offered at the middle of the term (88.9

and 94% respectively). The student’s desire for greater access to the practice quizzes were

echoed across the team meeting summaries. Unanimous agreement among the instruc-

tional team about the lack of pedagogical reasons to limit access to the practice quizzes

led to allowing multiple attempts during the Winter 2014 term.

At the pre-term instructional team meeting for the Winter 2014 term, the GTAs

reported that serendipitously, a more-cost-effective, phone-based application using the

same system as the remote was now available for a quarter of the cost — just $10. One

team member had examined its viability including ease of access and compatibility for use

along with the remote and consensus was reached to offer the options in tandem. The

ARS implementation across the two platforms (i.e., stand-alone remote and phone-based

application) seemed to go really well for the first 2 weeks of class; classroom observations

indicated the majority of students attending class were participating. However, following

the third class, the classroom observations and team members reported a marked de-

crease in ARS participation and one of the GTAs was assigned to further investigate.
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Interestingly, this timing was found to coincide with the end of the free trial of the phone-

based application. A further trend that was noted across the classroom observations with

some consistency was the increased interest for ARS activities as practicing exam-type

items. This lead to discussions at subsequent team meetings about why this might be the

case rather than using the questions for an understanding check, and team members were

tasked with talking with students informally. The following meeting for one of these in-

stances provided information that students reported primary interest in the ARS activities

as a practice to the exam, “I like knowing what the exam questions might look like”.

The initial high rate of participation in the practice quizzes (84% completed both) was

reported by students at the end of the Winter 2014 term. These students described the

practice quizzes as generally useful for exam preparation and specifically for identifying

areas of weakness, yet raised concerns about the lack of access to the correct answers.

Representative comments include “I have yet to do the final exam practice quiz, however

I do intend to do it prior to the final exam. I just want to review my notes and study

before I take it to see what I need to look over again” and, the practice exams “ … guide

studying and evaluate which sections of the course [I] needed to revisit”. At the same

time, additional LMS features were being introduced that would provide students access

to more information than whether the item had been answered correctly or not. One

team member was tasked with examining potential applications of those practice quiz

features.

At the post-term meeting for the Winter term 2014, the team members reviewed the

questionnaire results that initially seemed puzzling related to participation and usefulness

of the TEFA strategies. Together, the rates of purchase of the remote and app during the

second term remained at similar rates to the first term (61%), yet there was a small decline

(five percentage points) in overall participation to 67.9%. A reasonable explanation ad-

vanced by the instructional team for the lower rate of purchase (1.2%) of the phone-based

application by students was that some students may be used to accessing apps for free or

for modest costs and thus be unwilling to pay $10 for the phone-based app. Another

difference was the extent of agreement related to the usefulness of the TEFA strategies;

particularly for the ARS.

An understanding check of course content remained the most useful for both strat-

egies (90% for ARS and 92.6% for practice quizzes) followed by authentic preparation

(83.3% for ARS and 92.6% for practice quizzes). Indeed, the ability to receive personal-

ized feedback immediately was reported as being useful by the vast majority of students

(90.0% for ARS and 92.6% for practice quizzes). There was less agreement between the

perceived usefulness of strategies such as weakness identification for remediation

(92.6% for the practice quizzes compared with 76.7% for ARS). This is compared with

fewer, yet still more than 60% of respondents for ARS and 80% of respondents for prac-

tice quizzes agreeing that the TEFA strategies were useful for providing peer compari-

sons and engaging interactions. These results lead to team discussions to consider how

the ARS activities could be more engaging. One member took on the task of developing

more frequent opportunities for ARS to be used in subsequent lectures.

A new LMS feature allowed team members to give students access to the total number

of correct responses for each attempt during Winter 2014 and these effects were

discussed at the post-term team meeting. Similar to the preceding terms, students consist-

ently reported a high rate of participation in the practice quizzes for exam preparation
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either at the beginning of the studying process or to confirm exam readiness. An unantici-

pated outcome was that these students also desired access to the correct answers, saying,

“[t]he practice quizzes would be more beneficial if they had answers.” The team meeting

summaries documented the struggle the instructional team experienced while attempting

to resolve the dilemma: while students might benefit from immediate access to the

answers, students might equally benefit from having to find the answer themselves. Ultim-

ately one team member was tasked with creating a feature allowing students to review

their incorrect items using prompts that would ultimately unveil the correct answer.

At the pre-term instructional team meeting for the Fall 2014 term, further discussions

ensued, which lead them to offer both ARS platforms and open and on-demand access to

the practice quizzes during this term. Through the classroom observations, the team

members noted consistent participation in the ARS and practice quizzes and did not note

any problems with the compatibility of the platforms or quiz access. The review of ques-

tionnaire results at the end of the term showed a small increase in overall participation

rates (up seven percentage points from the previous term, to 75%) and purchase rates (up

four percentage points from the previous term, to 65.8%). The team members noted sur-

prise that despite the lower cost of the phone-based application ($10), the rate of purchase

was higher for stand-alone remotes (44.7%) than it was for the phone-based apps (21.1%).

The team members reported similar perceived usefulness of ARS activities across plat-

forms. Indeed, the vast majority of students reported TEFA strategies as most useful for

an understanding check of course content (97% for ARS and 93.4% for practice quizzes)

and weakness identification for remediation (92.4% for ARS and 93.4% for practice quiz-

zes). Further, more than 80% of respondents agreed that the TEFA strategies were useful

for providing peer comparisons, authentic preparation, and engaging interactions. It is

also key to note that the vast majority of students found the ability to respond anonym-

ously and receiving immediate feedback from the TEFA strategies as highly useful (97%

for ARS and 93.4% for practice quizzes). The final integration across three instructional

terms and two TEFA strategies revealed four mixed insights.

Integrated findings and discussion

The integrated findings across terms summarized in joint displays (see Tables 2 and 3)

and differences between fall and winter terms that were statistically significant; this was

also noted in the qualitative data. Four mixed insights were generated and are discussed

across the two TEFA strategies and terms: influences on involvement, effects on learn-

ing, accessibility of feedback, and impacts on instruction.

Influences on involvement

The consistent higher participation trends in the practice quizzes than in the ARS may be

associated with the reported access barriers of the costs of the remote and phone app

reported by students across the terms. Common across both the ARS and practice quizzes

was the consistent perceived usefulness of the TEFA strategies for practicing the types of

items expected on the exams. Overall, the students seem more focused on the usefulness of

the TEFA strategies for preparing for the exam than on engaging with the activity for enjoy-

ment. Interestingly, the analysis across terms revealed differences between fall and winter

that were statistically significant (H = 6.003, p = 0.05) in the students’ perceptions about the
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ARS providing engaging interactions. The qualitative comments and observations provide

some context for this finding because in the fall terms, the students described the effects for

the ARS on learning was not dependent on participation with the remote whereas these

understandings were not evident in the winter term. Further, the consistent 20 percentage

point differences in participation rates between ARS and practice quizzes are noteworthy

because even though students also reported access barriers for the practice quizzes related

to number of attempts and information they could access, the rates of participation for

practice quizzes were higher. These findings may reflect the social context in which each of

the TEFA takes place — whereas the ARS occurs within the classroom context as a group,

the practice quizzes are completed online, independently — and eventually on demand —

so they may garner greater participation. These findings align with the suggestion that prac-

tice quizzes foster interaction among students and between students and instructors

(Sancho & Escudero, 2012) as well as favourable experiences (Blanco & Ginovart, 2013).

Effects on learning

The consistently high levels of agreement in the ratings, observations, and comments

about the usefulness across terms related to both the practice quizzes provides evidence

Table 3 Practice quizzes joint display

Mixed
Insights

Thematic
Categories

%
Fall 2013
(n = 117)

%
Winter 2014
(n = 81)

%
Fall 2014
(n = 76)

Influences
on
involvement

Participation
trends (Middle/
end)

94.0/88.9
High completion rates
of both (87.1) yet
decreasing use

91.4/91.4
High completion rates
of both (84.0) and use

98.7/89.5
Highest completion rates
of both (88.2) yet
decreasing use

Authentic
preparation

95.7
“… gave me an idea
of types of questions
asked.”

92.6
“good preparation
exercise for final exam”

96.6
“I do it prior to the final
exam for practice”

Engaging
interactions

81.2
“it was a good way
to study”

82.7
“…liked the practice
activity…”

82.3
“I’m glad I did the
quizzes”

Effects on
learning

Understandings
check

94.0
“…are excellent study
tool telling me what I
know”

92.6
“I used it before I
started studying”

93.4
“after studying I wanted
to know what I knew”

Weakness
identification for
remediation

96.6
“…guide studying
which sections of
content to revisit.”

92.6
“definitely helped me
to see what I needed
to study”

93.4
“I liked seeing how
much more I know now”

Accessibility
of feedback

Personal use 96.6
“I saw what I knew
immediately”

92.6
“glad to know my score
right away”

93.4
“could see what I
learned easily”

Peer
comparisons

81.2
“I like to see how my
peers did”

88.9
“I was similar to my
peers”

88.2
“Others scored way
better”

Impacts on
instruction

Emerging
awareness

Access limited to
single attempt
“… do it more so I
can know if I am
improving”

Feedback limited to number
correct
“want to know
answers”

Need access early in the
term
“I want to do the
quizzes when I wanted”

Responsive
actions

Access opened to
multiple attempts

Access to total and correct
answers

Opened access at start
of term
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of the TEFA strategies as effective for supporting learning. Overall, the students seem fo-

cused on the usefulness of the TEFA strategies for both checking understandings and

identifying areas of weakness for further study. Interestingly, the analysis across terms

revealed differences between fall and winter that were statistically significant (H = 9.036, p

= 0.011) in the students’ perceptions about the ARS for identifying areas of weakness for

remediation. The qualitative comments and observations provide some context for this

finding because in the fall terms, the students described needing to study “more” but not

necessarily knowing what to study. These findings based on several groups of students

begin to address the concerns with previous ARS studies that relied on small sample sizes

highlighted by Ha and Finkelstein (2013). To compare, the practice quizzes seemed to

support students’ study efforts related to specific content. These findings may reflect the

timing of participation in each TEFA strategy. Whereas the ARS were embedded through-

out the term, the practice quizzes were generally taken during exam preparation and thus

students might be more focused on particular content. These findings suggest that prac-

tice quizzes provide students the opportunity to regulate their own learning but that this

learning is predicated on access to information beyond whether their answers are correct.

Indeed, the work of Sancho and Escudero (2012) supports this line of thinking —that

practice quizzes provide the opportunity for immediate feedback to inform students about

how they are performing related to the course expectations yet these activities are most

useful when they can be completed on-demand and aligned with students’ needs.

Accessibility of feedback

The usefulness of the TEFA strategies for providing timely access to feedback is

reflected in the consistently high levels of agreement in the ratings, observations, and

comments across terms. Overall, the students seem focused on the usefulness of the

feedback provided by the TEFA strategies for both personal use and peer comparisons.

Interestingly, the analysis across terms revealed differences between fall and winter that

were statistically significant (H = 11.498, p = 0.003), in the students’ perceptions about

the ARS for comparing with peers. The qualitative comments and observations provide

some context for this finding because in the fall terms, the students, observations, and

team meetings described the instructors as immediately responding to the group’s ARS

results whereby the instructor response was not evident in the winter term.

These findings may reflect the instructional use of the feedback provided by each

TEFA strategy. The classroom observations provide further evidence of the instructors’

use of individuals’ formative results and comparisons within and across groups.

Whereas the instructor could make explicit the use of the ARS in class and impact the

students directly, the feedback practice quizzes was generally taken into account for the

following term and thus was less visible. These findings begin to address the under-

presented issue in the ARS literature described by Ha and Finkelstein (2013) related to

the instructors’ specific formative use and how students perceive the usefulness of the

information for their own learning.

Impacts on instruction

The analysis across terms and strategies generated understandings about the instruc-

tional adjustments that were evidence-based decisions. As the team became aware of
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emerging issues, they would discuss them at the team meetings, and then seek further

information in the classroom observations, anecdotally from students, and in the end-

of-term student questionnaires. For the ARS, the cost to purchase a remote was an

early and recurring issue over the three terms. Even after offering a lower-cost alterna-

tive (i.e., phone based apps), ongoing resistance to any cost was apparent. Interestingly,

the qualitative data revealed that participation in the activities of the ARS was not

dependent upon purchase of the remote. These findings begin to shed much needed

light as described by Offerdahl and Tomanek (2011) on the impact of ARS on instruc-

tors’ thought processes and actions resulting from the implementation of such activ-

ities. Students described learning as much from observing the activities as they did

from participating, which was not apparent in the quantitative findings alone. Gaining

understandings of the participation rates also lead the team to increase the frequency

of use in the classroom both because the students were benefiting from and enjoying

the interactions, and to justify the cost for many students. In comparison, the adjust-

ments to the practice quizzes responded to demands for unlimited access and greater

specificity in the feedback provided. As new understandings emerged about the role of

peer comparisons, the team gave access to class results on practice quizzes.

Implications and limitations

The mixed insights offer important implications in terms of advancing theory, research,

and practice related to TEFA strategies and highlight the contribution that mixed

methods approaches can have in advancing educational technology in higher education.

First, in terms of theory and research and specifically to how the two strategies examined

in this paper (ARS and on-demand practices quizzes) support learning from the perspec-

tives of the instructional team and students. From a theoretical perspective, this study

points to educational technology as an important mediator for creating significant

classroom-based learning experiences. Specifically, this study points to the effectiveness of

the TEFA strategies for supporting student motivation, student use for directing their

own learning, and team use for informing instructional adjustments that have effects for

students immediately and in the future. The advancements made by Ha and Finkelstein

(2013) are an excellent starting place for further quantitative study of the student perspec-

tive of the impact of ARS and its use for informing instructional decisions. It is important

not to exclude other types of my consideration of effectiveness in this study, for example

while peer interactions are often less timely than ARS or practice quizzes, written peer

feedback remains a useful tool for supporting learning (Ion, Barrera-Corominas, &

Tomàs-Folch, 2016).

From the examination of the illustrative example of two effective TEFA strategies, it

seems that assessing the impacts and influences of educational technology in higher

education teaching and learning contexts is also complex and thus theory and research

in this area needs to heed the same calls as the field of mixed methods research does

more generally. This includes not only continuing to refine theory in light of new and

emerging understandings but also to continue to develop new TEFA strategies and

ways of capturing the influence and effects of these strategies through the use of mixed

methods. Indeed, this reflects the thinking highlighted by Li (2014) that technology-

enhanced learning will need to take into account the interrelated relationships among
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the learner, the learning context, the technology, and (I would argue) the instructor.

The use of a mixed methods research approach to the case study impacted this

research in three important ways: First, the integration of qualitative and quantitative

data at two points of interface generated rich understandings specific to each term and

then the cross-analysis of terms and strategies allowed for new trends and differences

to be noted. Second, the integration of multiple perspectives provided access to new

understandings that had been previously inaccessible; notably the instructional adjust-

ments and the reasons underpinning the adjustments. Third, the integration of multiple

data sources enhanced validity evidence as it allowed for triangulation within the

descriptive case summary and, specifically, the qualitative findings provided context for

participation trends that had previously not been captured across terms. By capturing

the implementation processes over time and across different groups of students rather

than simply the outcomes from one term, I offer an illustrative example of an embed-

ded mixed methods case study design reflective of the necessary openness to emerging

and innovative ways that are appropriate for the complex conditions under which

research is undertaken.

In terms of practice, this study points to three areas to consider when implementing

TEFA strategies; frequency of use, cost to students, and ease of on-demand access. In-

structors adopting educational technology in their higher education teaching and learning

environments need to be aware of the literature guiding implementation of TEFA and the

influences of their own assessment experiences on their instructional practices. This is be-

cause researchers have established that instructors’ classroom assessment practices are in-

fluenced by their attitudes, prior experiences, knowledge, skills, and motivation related to

the nature of assessment and learning (Calderhead, 1996). Meaningful learning interac-

tions incorporating educational technology and formative assessments require appropriate

structures (Sorensen & Takle, 2005). Thus, more comprehensive understandings related

to influences on involvement, effects on learning, accessibility of feedback, and impacts

on instructors could influence future implementations of TEFA and thus have important

practice consequences and impacts on classroom teaching and learning environments.

To provide guidance to educational technology researchers in higher education, I de-

signed this research with dimensions of high quality research in mixed methods (Collins,

2015) and the criteria for publishing (Onwuegbuzie & Poth 2016; Fetters & Freshwater,

2015) in mind. Based on these standards, this research represents high quality mixed

method research in the following five ways: the use of literature to clearly justify a mixed

methods approach for generating mixed insights; the detailed descriptions of the proce-

dures to create transparency of the methodology used in the case study; the mixing strat-

egy used to address the convergent purpose underpinning the intentional integration; the

procedures and practices for maintaining ethical standards, rigor, and complexity built

into the design itself; and validity evidence gathered to support the findings from each

strand separately as well as the mixed insights.

The results need to be interpreted with the following two limitations in mind: First,

the design is somewhat unique in that it used a convenience concurrent mixed sam-

pling strategy with involvement in the case study because of the relationship between

the qualitative data collected from observations and team meetings and the quantitative

data collected from student questionnaires. The use of a convenience sample meant

that the individuals were available and willing to participate — similar to the
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concurrent implementation described by Teddlie and Yu (2007). The data captured the

key perspectives for the case study and met the minimum sample size recommenda-

tions was met (Collins, 2010). Second, the results of the quantitative strand may be un-

derrepresented in the crossover mixed analysis. For example, in the crossover analysis I

chose to focus on items rather than means or relationships at the scale level. This was

done because the items had been researcher-created and may have simplified the quan-

titative perspective through the use of item-level descriptive statistics. Future research

could use a similar design with established constructs.

Conclusions
This study illustrates the contributions of novel mixed insights about the influences to

and effects of an audience response system as a TEFA strategy with the educational

significance important for educational policies and practices enhancing teaching and

student engagement in higher education. Specifically, this empirical case study which

focused on ARS and practice quizzes generated novel insights about the TEFA strat-

egy’s effectiveness in supporting instructional adjustments and peer comparisons that

had not been previously documented, and it provided further understandings of the

effectiveness of features such as timely and specific feedback, authentic practice, and

engaging interactions. The inclusion of TEFAs within higher education classrooms

requires new approaches both in the ways people teach and the ways people learn. For

instructors, modeling the desirability and usefulness of feedback for informing adjust-

ments on the go helps students to see the value of such information. For students,

embracing the opportunities to guide their own learning is a necessary and appropriate

transition in the current higher education context.

The mixed insights were not previously accessible using either qualitative or quantita-

tive research approaches; indeed, the mixed methods approach integrating the instruc-

tional team and student perspectives was essential. In short, from the results presented

in this paper, I advocate TEFA strategies as an important contributor towards creating

continuous assessment systems where learning and assessment go hand in hand and

students are provided the opportunity to drive their own learning. And consequently, it

is hoped that this study will stimulate further investigations of the impacts of additional

TEFA strategies.
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